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Dill iaoue Q5 going to feature the Ie|i>e;r'l,a.nd a proper
Lew with A Certain htio,but soneone stole the bag containing

the taper, so no finbero and a sort—-of- interview with A C R
to get; on interviol wifll ihe Skids Via an acq_uaintanc:e,but

fiw no Ricky only does interviews Irlth Soumh and the Express"

V Rea11y,§.ioKy_?fl\i.t,and modellinglihe latest and trendieat  
the Blitz. aeom to be your file"pI‘eO0O‘\1plJ;ifllB,*1I.1501y'-SF-lie’ you're

not real1y,@lly famous to occomt for Prim-donno. behaviour.

bltllj o stlgmnt,ati_nking peol I.'i.t|\ the

rpooo of Hood l'\eroes,b¢nds tooaintereslted in flleir mirror
~ on-I -

ing‘eo tog see how LluAlar1ous,.1:l\ey ms.1\@ audiences are
artoo trendy to diaploy enflu.1sigsm,ond file bands seem to spend

Iiore time -running their hands fir-ouQ| tl\eir_l\air,and planning

rhea and mking sure ihey look like Bewie ifian writing songs.

‘ no-S rutiaihqpumey,nppresive,5¢requ1n¢1y boring.
Still bufliing Ir.i.fl'l boredom,on1; moot Londonem are too busy being

1 to know how lb ay ore.
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The lack of any decent local bands is really depressing.London is so opprelive

you feel all eyes are on you,panic,snd therefore can't develqa at your own
\

rate.A1lso,a lot of bands starting out seem to think JMAGE is ultra-important, A

so they fuss about the clothes and haircut and forget thst music is what they're

supposed to be pro;jecting.Who cares if you're looking trendy,alienated,,revoltin8Tf
when I saw lhe i"all,Nnrk Smith wore straightcords which '

had ylbvieusly seen better days and noone gave a fuck.lf .it's worth anythng
' Q

the music will prove itself. s

I went to see a fairly serifibs 1ocal'band,the Fugle men,1-ehaarsg,
- they have Bomeygood materia1,thanks to the excelleqn ce of their inventive,

competent keyba ard player.A1so the lyrics 'are._pretty stunning,when rgidroff
a sheet,but they have a mediocre singer who can't project much (Except his _
own image) g s 1 - - '

TH E. "T\.0P\L , wave PLAY us-r _'  
I
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The g'1‘ea Set are as follows:Nic,vocalist-tall, lanky-feminism answer to D. _
H arry???Ca11y plays drums and has a straqe bit of hair growing out of his
head...Ni'ck' plays bass and is new,Ia_1-K is the Reybeardist and he seemed a

bit shy,Ron plays guitar and is a vi-rtuooo burper.‘So,on with the intervinr. .. .

TI-How did the Tea Set start? -  
-Cally-We wind each other up in the morning.\Ve're fri.ends,basically._l{ark is
a balloon designer in Eapalworth ,I work in a laund_rette.Nick was a skin'ead

-he gave it up as a bad pJ_ob.We all came together after Ron and'I,who were in
a band called the Be-ar's,left. f I» i r l

KW’ What made you go on'\hlds's? , jay  
Cally-We formed Waldo's.Beca1Jse we were -um--true punks,we decided to form y

our own; lobel.We took our record along to Wi1do's and‘ Weldo'sthen. decided
to plug for Waldo's. I ' " » . v '

TW-Who's the money behind it?and the mn?
Cally-the man's called Phil Slee 1

Nic-There's not a lot of money involved.
Ron—Not a lot sf nan either.

Cally-It's really a lmmching pod for smll bands to get 1.? ind project
_ themselves and get even smaller. _b

_ So Ron and me formed .this-band called the '1'ea Set.'\-‘le found Duncan
on a street corner. s - l s

' TW-Why did you kick him out? _ _ _  
Cally-Personal reasons,really.Like he was getting married and his feet smelt.

' T"w-He always looks half-dead in photos.
Cally-He was half dead.No,what it was,it was a big pose.To look ill and dying
of TB. '~ - -

Nic-Elegantly wasted. p
Cally-And Ron and me formed The Wire .The n he -um-kicked them all out,and '1‘he
'»'lire_ re-formed as Wire. _   
Nic-Our song,B.§Z; is from an old Wire nunber called Marys a dyke.The words
were terrible,we kept the tune.  ~
C-ally-It went—Mary‘s a dyke,lIary's a dyke,  i

 Saw her in thegarden, couldn't got ouhard-on

‘ . ETC...........-..

Cally-'I'his isGeorge Guilty who left.That's the sort of lyric he was into.
Ron-George formed Sexism 1 against Rock. -

1'n)- aresyou . full-time band?   
- ~ '

Nic-Very nmch so.Yle really need an agezgzy to arrange dates for us .0ur last
‘gig was in Februar-y('1‘his is Ap;il)Giga are so rare at the moment.'e're not  
the only band.Peop e like Teardrop and Echo and the Bunmnnen, ~
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 thelr alas are quits Foe but to mywmindTpsome".of the 1*
¥ ‘re 6 bit Shy 85 We11- finest_bands came from there s
- "Why did $0111" ‘let EP do so well P Name One REALLY fine band that
Ually-Uosit_ha% a 16 page booklet - didnIt?? ~ g .
31th it.TheifEet Parry Thomas did ell Tw_Joy DiviBi°n_

os alot of eo le bought it t- look at then call _Oh_ OOK

£8) American release with Teardrop
anQ§Ch0 .It's doing quite well,we
gsgguifigrg few letters from people
Ron-Yeah,J0hn F. Kennedy. -
TH- So, what are your influences?
Nic-Different...
Ron- Alcohol s ,
“ic-They're diverse-I like theClas
and Hire.
Cally-SwellMaps..A lot of people
don't realise they have present-da
influences.A big influence of mine
Hire.Present-day bands always infl
ypu.The most sicking thing iswhen
people pick the most obscure thing:
and say they influenced them. Like
fiinatra and Gershwin.

Nic- Our attitude as a band is inf

by the fact that we went to Art Sc
It's like a state of mind.
Cally-Yaeh,Art Scho lbands are re
run-down by the meéga 7‘

U85 C P P . y

'qpicture.Never played the record, name two.
EeWe've a compilation album for B1-e Tw_Swe11 MaPS????

Cally-Four of them did..
Nic-Bands that have been to Arty
College reflect it in their

album covers,light sh§ows,etc. L
wedo that -presentation.I don't
think peop e who wentto Art '

Collegesay ""Nyaah,we went to
ArtCollege"the press make a

thing of it and people’ resent
them for it.

W-what kind of following do you
u

-.ttract-? t
‘ic-Mainly gay.

Ron-Gay 13 year-old nubiles.
Nic-I'd say we ‘have a very wide
audience.0bviously wea Attract a

uen°°' lot of punks,we also attract
001 a lot of head-banging types.The

reaction we had whenwe played
11 ith the Monochrome 5et-they

- ere really cool -;flust there
IIUh~



Qcont) “ibe seen
really.ie gave them
our over-the-top stage
show.we shocked them,really
They weren't expecting our kin
of wackin.ess.They didn't know wha
to make of us-they couldn't tell from
our name.

TW-About your name-whatwas that about the ed
Sounds not liking it-? A _
Nic-Oh Alan Lewis hated it.Because the name doesn't
conjure up images,like Bauhaus,oneven worse,New Muzic-
fancy calling a band New Muzic....he thought we were a bun

A of piss -artists,some of McCul1ough's protegees.Even though we
' ' * ' ' M Cullou h'shad a Single Uf The Wnek in Sounds and we were in c g
la -list for about two months.Hhich hurt,because we are serious;P Y

we're very serious at what we do. '7
_ TH-What's this about supporting the Clash.

Nic-I was talking to Mick Jones at the Acklam Hall gig and he askedus v-
andl said yes.I hope it doesn't fall through. y

o

o
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If you d heard the session on Peel,you'd kno w that the Tea Set areoriginal" ' dll

totall un-catagorisablqand,as the bald one said,"very good indeetfunnyv Y r pp -
If you haven't already,check out their first EP whi<*is brillgand

' I ‘t ‘s soldand rowdy and ridiculous..actually,you won't be able to cos i
‘t S has the second I think,but I'm probably wrong. The secondou . o g

called Parry Thoma s and it's all about this bloke whose head.gets chopped~ ' ' better it's
off when he breaks the land-speed record.The flip is even ,

ts chorus goes "Tri XPan is the one for me " andit'll stay in.
rgain for days. ' _
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i A Certain Ratio _

' 1-
| _ . \

_ e name is_o scure and strangely familiar (abrain no song)ItgivesI-[uh ' b I _ .’ .. ._L.. ..E

a clue to the nature of the band.Like their name,their music is
0bscure,in that it is totally undefinable.They discard conventional
harmony,3umble together clumps of sound,stolen from unlikely sources
use whisles and trumpets.The music is-discordant yet not at all
ungraceful,uncomfortable because it 7shatters all conventions-doesn't9 . . . » _ _ _even attempt to be nice to hear and do_they give adamn-??This review
already sounds pretentious'..;. .
( A Certain Ratio are unpredictable to the point of predictabi

I

‘I

(cliche time),inaccessible to the verge of insanity.But they play dance
music-the insistent,crucial drumming of donald johnson is the backbone
of the dMS1C. The music 3arrsayou,annoys you sometimes,and often -
excites you..the riffs,combinations ,however bizzare,manage tofall
together so the music fits,itn's exactly right,it may not be to your

ault ..
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TW- How would you de
Peterpbance music.
TH-would you say it Ce

_ Donald-N0 NU
TH-what d'you think of Lon
Peter-Horrible-full of pose

T -Ho did the Manchester
Pe%er'¥heyhated us...until r

ecstatic‘ reactions-probably bec

home ground.
Tw-Why did you realease a cassette
Jez-Can't afford it-the casette star

Peel,but he asked us down for a session

That was a was te of money,so we decided
and see how they sold.

taste,but try as you might you can't really
..theyFre thoughtful yet stimulating.

brains without the boredm.Watch
them,they could be great one day.

We interveiwed them sometime
ago-complete with photos,the lot.

Unfortunatley,some cunt stole the
ag containing it all, so here is what
could salvage.Another interview soon??°

PW-Terri. dpoketo Peter and Jez,main1y,
the others still being asleep...
TW-who are your main influences-?
eter-TheDo1ls,Eno,Wire.

Simon-Alot of the ideas such as the
ets;whistles,thedrumm_ing are taken
various disco sourcesgsuch as
Funkadelic.
Tw-who d'you listen to,personally?

S mon-Section 25 are brilliant.1.

Howdid you start out-? V
Peter-It was me andS$mon-he was

guitar,I was bass.No drums. ‘
W-You've sot a tag for being "\1n°°mf°1‘tab\€T

"discordant" how d'you feel about that?
efer.WeIl°we don't find it uncomfortable.

It's what comes naturally to us.But I
can see why people WOH ld. B00

your music-?

centered round thedrumming?y
I 0 0

stagnant.
react to you? _

..when we've been getting pretty
e're a Manfichester band playing On

an LP?.
out bein a demo forS
before it was completed-

to reale ase #00

ll
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Ycung hhrble Giants Originated from Cardiff 1 B months ago.1‘hey had been in
various "crappy" bands previous1y,but had decided to pack iheln in ma do their
own ,totally original thing inste¢d.H\ilip and Stuart are brothers,and they
Asked A1ialn,und old school-friend to Join t\\eIn.T|'|¢_y started out by releasing
two of their numbers on an independent Oardifflloo-wave compilation LP:Ro\-lgh
Trade heard it and asked the band to do an LP for then.

i i Ccllossallouth e _
The music is dflliflltfiaw et\\erea_l.‘1here's no drumhjusao. rhythm ma.chine(I
think)and the guitar keaps a delicate beat,.It's music to Eta-,vJ\en you're
alone,and it's Saturday night,and you don't even care-.Alison Statton has a

drif'ting,olear voice ,t|'\e tunes are light as candy‘-f'l0ss,,\ig and gentleand
so un-Siouxsie-Quely unshrill,you Almost want to drown in iti.-éé-....  

..if you actually ‘listen to the rds,you"llfind they make sense. In

fact, the whole dying is Q combination of sanity and daydream-
ow healthy... i i i -

INTERVIEW t
I “arrived at Rough Trade to meet the group,and I found that none of them
had arrived yet.Sl I” dossed around in the shop,fee1ing ridiculous,;nd finally

Stuart u\ateriglised.\Ye went into ti e kitchen and after a gtrugglefllunaged ‘to "

get some coffee out of the mac ine.'U\e othertwo 6’iants arrived so...
. T‘;-7 How long have you been going?

$tuart—abou1r’§18 mcnths.5ix mnths of writing the material,six months of gigging

and getting demora1ised,then we almost gave it up-we decided to give it three
months before he started sending out demos i

Alison-"But we needn't have botheredfbecause. Rough Trade he ard those two
tracks off the compilation LP and they got in touch with us and asked us to
do something for them. _' ~ ' _

Tl!-W at kind of deal have you ant with them? . .
Alison--Wiell,we signed a contract with them for three yearsibul: it's coQ1etely

up to us what we do i -

To-o .Nu't at all like Virgin?



d

Stuart-It's not really even contracted.They've got the copyright on anythingIYMG
writes.That's all there is to it.There's no deadlines,or clashes or anything.
They're just really helpful.
TW#Sohhow did you form?Did you know each otherifrom before?_
Alison-Wepypwerelin a band together befoI;e pa really bad band,and Phil and I
idecided to form a band, and Stuart wasn't doing any thing,so he joined as weu.
Stuart3-we more or less had the same ideaebecause I wanted to do my in-

dependant thing at the same time. - '
Th-How did you feel about how your music would go down.I mean,It'5’

not like anything e1se,is it? i p
Alison-It was strange,because we were really exposed,we goy wiena
rreactions.People were just spaced out,they didn't know what to make of

L1

r

ius.
Sfdart-we like to challenge people.When you go to gigs,everyone wears the
right clothes,everyone gets pissed.But if the music'snot like that,if
it doesn't fit,people don't do that.People felt out on a limb,so we used
to be really apologetic as well-it'sso_easy to fit.into cliche roles
and strut around.0ne of the first things we didwas to release a cassette
'ofv our music,before we did any gigs,because we thought if people heard
the music,then they'd enjoy it morelhhen they go and see the band.Because

e th4re's hundreds of groups in Cardiff,and people are really blase,so if
we could create aflflaudience it would be a goodidea. '

TW- have.you got an audience there? w --
Phil-About 5 people.
Stuart~The people who like us are really good-but no,we don't have much
of an audience.

l

'Tmu-What kind of people came to see you last night? A
Stuar t4Dunno,a mixed bunch really. ' y ,
Alison-suite a lot of people came on flhe strenghth of the album-they'd/ \\'\
heard a few tracks on John Peel,quite a few people said"I only hear 0 t
track,out I came along. '
Stuart-John Peel only plays one track at a time-I don't think he
Alison-It's really funny,because he hasn't commited himself,I n
knows what to make of us-he just says "That was Young Marble i
no sarcastic comment afterwards or anything."
Stuart-when he played the compilation album,he played eve ytV ngfi

‘off it except for usl
'WW- What kind of reaction did you get last night frro pezplz?
btuart-Really good-the best so far.
Tw-How would you*describe your music-?' - i

- stuart-In a waay 1 think it's rather naiveeit tr s
straight away.People hear it on the radio and y-"
whereas I think it's a Rbally good thing if
01']. YOU: 4
TW-What kind of influences do'you think h e
Alison-Eno, Ultravox,°rooker T-it sort
T?-“o, have you gow any plans for th cim

cces' e
lik that‘

t e
Y

S ugh

dia fut e?
T5tuart'Wel11 We're Playing in Holland n~J ne~ e've ot e dat=.-we ope

and one in Brussels,and we're playi th N vi e he e o - M , E'v
just done a single as well, which w’ lo t r l soon t's ot 3  
tracks on it,allnew tracks-apart om t,w jug, wan 0"“ ay a nd
bit.Because we've only played 3 ime /6h C-i ' 1
about-15 gigs at the most.
TW-S0 were you all competent/m
Alison-Wellii've never been»a

abs;
just backing
Phil-I've been playing
Stuart-You see the th I

good at what you d , a
are_very few thin I

TH e thing is,
w to §xpect,but '

Qlapton did, d
player."Bu wh
TH-Can y
btuart

/ /Q/ 4/

e

0 t ' es lis d bi ,then ver ne §g//
t's ot ot- ,peo e wi sa ' hr‘ ,a at

t° n°w f Y0 ve e a sta ?

wei eve hav een pef y w nev w‘ . ,

t dif ue'v on y ver

8/be -re? .
ea- sin;- in 'ba befo ,I so

G

't ave o be 'ompe nt, u h e
n’ cex- ly at u wa to ,Be us i

n *¢tu- y, wha
a t a l ori s ff en n w

s tu ing ' gto unc of ose ?
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Joy Division came on at ten,to a psi cked
hall. There was no bollocks about it the greeting D
they recieved wh§n they stumbled on stage made it
lear exactly who the crowd was for. '

They started the ‘feet with " Love
ill Tear Us Apart",a song which was so shatt

eringly beautiful,it's stayed in my head
for days now.-it's s fragile melody,

h nted and haunting,the music exactly
describing the trauma of the meaning oft

the lyricsu Some peoplewould describe thei
-song as tranquil,it far from

tranquilises me.It shatters me with its
gently concealed emotions,its acceptance of e

sordid reality.
The set moved on,each song seperate

and whole,the tune remembered somewhere in the
subconcious.,moving me,the dumb spectator,

with its painting of the darker senses-emotioqs
_we would rather keep locked away from view

i the overpowering,inevitable blackness.Joy
1 Division shatter you with what you dimly know,

they create anguished music,manically oppresive

The other nubabers I remember-Atmosphere
nearly in the same line as Love Will Tear Us,

apart with a simple melody held in the key-
'boards.The keyboards has given the music a

much wholer sound.It seems to bring all
‘the instuments together,providing an essential
backbone. Something like "Atrocity Exhibition"-
which I've heard at.severel of their gigs, " Q

and whode namel still don't exactly Know. p _
This is one of their most powerful numbers-it ha5

a line which is repeated"This is the way,step
inside"until it builds itself upintoa frenzied_ 9
X agonized climax. i p
hf - Thethins about Joy Division gigs
lis that each song exactly describes the meaning

behind it,through any or all of the mediums-
the instruments,vocals so that whatever language

qvou speak,you totally understandeach

individual song

virtuoso a

Joy Division are sublime without
contrivance on their partifheir is nothing

' bout their thecnical performance
nothing you can pin
down and sa "Right,

I

.1’



this is twhy everyone is raving on about them" e n
It's so frustrating writing about them,their music is physical,

it defies being condensed into words.  
A QGHTALN RATIO '

A Certain Ratio were headlining this night,The crowd was curious-A GR
had been getting a lot of ambiguos press lately.

well,this was an unfortunate night to pick,because from the begining,
it seemed that there was an ill- omen over that particular night's

performance.Some intelligent member of the Joy Division road-crew.had _
failed to do the PA properly,so it duly blewéfter the set had started.

There was an annoying pause,after which the set continued,smoothly
enough,even though there was some hecklihg. * p ' V

A C R shatter conventions,are defiant and belligerent i
about it,loving the impatience and incomprehention on the faces of the
ignorant,those conditioned to only understand conventional,catagorisable
pop,whith a conveniant NOO?WAVE pose or 1980 heavy-metal cum punk.
But through this,A¢R produce a graceful yet bizzare sound,sensetive but

 powerful.IN most of the songs.there is an undercurrant of unease  
and in some,like "all night parties"an atmosphere ofoppressed doom.This
was their first single,very reminiscent of Joy Division,in the tense,
emotive building-up of the chorus.Now,DonaldpJohnson(drummer) ‘s arrival _

has swerved themusic into more funk-orientated,andsomehow more groping
far less safe horizones.They have now got a unique,jerky sound,startling

because it doesn't give a shit about making nice music,it throws together
influences which clash,undreamed of combinations,which somehow,often,
provoke thought and excitement instead of the expected revulsion.What I'm
trying to say is,through their exploring diverse paths,AC5 have discoveflmfi
how to combine originalityawibh ithought and sensctivity,and have come
out with a challenge to ...we1l,to anything "

t i The oppressive,manic "Crippled Child" and.the wierd enigmatic
funk of Do The Du are two of their most"t1pical " songs.

-- ._..____ ... .. .
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'\'H{», Te A RDQOP €XPLOD(:S-
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The Teardrop Explodes were playing the Southbank poly,and you had to be
a student to get in.0r else pay double.L happen to be at school,and skint,
so it was lucky I had sponged my~way onto thegggest-list previously,
wasn't it. p y , i _ §,."I* ;

Teardrop played a great set, combining theflold with the new" "
which means they played an unrecognisably reformed,stunning,apocalyptic
version of "Bouncing Babies" it had aquired a Doors-like intensity and
passion with a majestic,exhillerating finaleo-they also played their
collection of bland love-songs-bland if_youTre only half-tuned,and you
let the music pass over you-but withoa subtle strong undercurrent of gentle
humour and potent wituhich is so easily overlooked.

The next day found me sitting in a bedroom at what resembled a
pre-war warehouse with Julian Cope,the exhuberent,intense vocalist.

I ,-

-

i "I just get loads and loads of ideas from things like
Fritz Lang-like I just got a book-it's really amazing,it's like a bible
its v 19'+5,just after the war ended-its incredible how many people
went back to Christianity after the war ended-as something to clingi;

I to-.- the bloke who'd written this,a Catholic priest,it was incredhible
he really believed in all these things-he was saying "Yes,yes this will
save us"in pencil underneath,or something underlined three times in red
saying"*I think this is what will save us"IT's incredible because he'd
suddenly got this faith he hadn't got during the war,and he was reall
clinging to it.I felt really horrible actually :1 felt like 1 was prying"

Also,it's quite sad,really,because you know allkishflpes would be déttered,
F?:V8I1tua_11y_ ' '- .

"Yes,tl‘\at's why I love war fl\ings.It's replly bad at the 11.oment,because of

all this ten8ion,everyone's expecting a nuclear disaster.‘1\‘lere's got to be

a war,it's just when." I v

It sounds terrible,but I'm not particularly bot-\‘\ered.lf it's going  
to Hap it ‘s going? to |'\appen. of

“‘?eal1,if‘ you run around in a plnic,you just get so bored.‘ _

'H¥ attitudes have Changed loads since we formed. ihc band.I used to think ‘

‘God, I've got’ to filink for four people-. ‘But I don't think for four people,
I think for me.You can't try and combine the ideas of four separate people-  
you can only do it properly if it's just you...fhat's what worries me about

'|

people like the Pop Group-they're trying to pread\to a converted crowd, those
who knlow it all already. if they were trying to convert a -disco crowd, who

maybe don't. ..doing the album with the band has been really wierd-Dave,our
| . . ' dmanager(also the band sy keyboardist) and Bill, our ,_ofl‘\er manager were suppose

to be producing it,but I ended up producing most of it.T-1-y voice has got a
sort of gentle warmth to it,and as far as the warmth we-nt,they v.~;.+re very
good at putting that across,but when it came to file violent tracks,tl'|ey were

still tl"i’u1kimng in terms of warmth ....UE've had some massive arguments about

the way that ms done-'l‘I\at's “hat I mean about thinking &U\\b for four
I-

people.It doesn't work.I don't agree with democracy as faras that's concerned,

because all you get is a cheapned version of ,wl\at you originally v.anted.It's

allrigut if you vmnt to combine the ideas of four seperate people which are

incredibally strong,but you don't want a watered —down version on any level..



o

Do they resent it at all? I . -  w I
oo ' .

- .

-o I I

"Yes,it Just gets to the stage when I'm saying "Lo'ok,we'-"re doing this,we'ro

doing‘ that" because It-‘speak so .loudly,_and I say ;"This is what we're doing"
_ _ .

. ‘ _

they just say "Fucking -hell, ok,0K"" " ; ' II I

It's understandable, if you're in a group as well,and somebodids telling
you what to do the whole time. _' ' J _

"The thing is I've got so many-definite ideas-I still search around in
space for a lot of them,but the“ ones I've come up“ with,I've come up with over

a series of monfl-\s.I'm strong about them, therefore.They didn't m.nt"fi'|e lyrics

on the album sleeve,because I wrote the lyrics-.But I said, "Look,you've gotqto
. -,1-our-H,-..II_ ‘

have the lyrics on,I tam; the lyrics on.."But I'd tlwaves.‘ out it,I don't

presentation on the Simple minds album I
l

anything about the music,it's just tthe /I

ifiinds,because th ey were down at Rock- I ‘
field when we were down th ere, recording ‘
and Jim 1‘;err,the vocalist,goes for this P,‘

.., I

do any t ing with out thinking about it,and I dug
out all my albuns with lyric sheets,and it
didn't look pretentious at all,it looked

really good. " T3; "\_I
'-\I I don't find that pretentious at all, I

_ ‘-
the opposite’, What I find pretentios is all
the cultivatedambiguity-].ike. I found the H ,

or4

very slightly pretentious.I m not saying

- ' I.

attitude ‘Look at us we're above advertisol-:9‘
ourselves is slightly irritating.

"It's funny you s ould mention Sinplgfi

3 1.Q;

very big.,synth esised sound,and I saio ?
"Right,this is going. to be a com pletelgq
non'New-Music‘ album" and Jim Kerr,he

anything ,we've used it in this really

big,olmost Latin way.It's very
natural.A.nd Jim Kerr saidhe really

NEE ‘the other week."-Vhic surpris
me,because 1 don't think in

really liked it.We$Qve used a lot of
I‘

we haven't used it in a soul way or I

1

liked the comment we made in the

terms of bands reading otherbanu.-~

comments -whic his really good, '1

e

.. II,qI___

because I do,and I think younv
gott to be aware of aahatfis C

going on . A



_"Witl\tl\e northern bands,fl\ere's a lot of unity in a strange sort of way.
'I_1\e1§s us,Echo and the Bunnymen and Joy Division,well, the Bunny men and us
ve8pecially,because we rehearse inithe same ee_1ur,.-tma all used to share

- 1
- . . I '

I
1 - - J

flats." ' ' t‘ a'*- Qw J - C. to 's Q
and you've both got the SflI&a~l'lip--8'_i(1@IB'~"(R69-d-Cit in books) ~

Yeah well,you know Mac,tI\‘eir singer,wel1 he and -L wrote that song-I prefer
iheir version,actually-.1myway, there '.s this sort’ of bond. .I think the thing

. . _ _ .

about London bands is ltl‘\_o.t-the-re's this sort of easily-shatter-able sheen over
them-a fake kind of wnich fl'|ey wouldn't-‘be seen w"ithout.’lhe thing about
bands from the North is that they're very open-ended.'Ihere's no particular sound
but fl'\ere's a very definite attitude to the music..*1nd there's a lot more
unity.Like 1 want them all todo well., but I want us to do better,. It would

be pa~thetic and pretentious if I pretended. not to.Witho a lot of London bands
jhe image is often more emphasised than the actual music,but with a lot of
provincial ,bands,the image falls together after the music.‘ i J s

1t'cI funny,but this tour is really o. Teardrop Explodes go over
the top sort of thing-hence the chaos last night(Sout Bank poly)ha1f-way
through ,1 thought ‘Fuck it,this is really great,iI‘ I was watching it, I'd be
really into it'.We're doing a video in Rockfield soon. It could be azmzing
because i5ill,the bloke Wh_I_p'I'Dd\1C8d_ it,he wanted Teardrop to sound like a

band playing in the middleof a war-zone.and I thought "Yeah I "bewuse

we,‘ re playing these nice,trite love-songs with all this chaos going on,you'
know,smoke clearing,total destruction all around-and I think it'll really
work.And if it doesn't,well,we'll haven tried it anyway."

" IN What direction d'you see Tearop moving?
"The thing is,we'vegot a lot of stuff I've written which iis just piano and

vocals,a lotiof stuff’ that dosn't use band line-ups-because band line-ups are
I \

so restricting-you know,you're in a band so you've got to use guitar,you've

got to use drums ,you've got to use organ.£md I don't think you should have to.

Because when we used brass on the album, there were a lot of things that would

have worked better if we'd only used trumpet and voice,for instance.Because'

we'd written it as a vhole band, it came out as a whole band -a lot ocf‘ the time

we dropped things as we went along.But with the new songs,the whole framework

as got to change.l was going to do a solo single, just vocals and trumpet,but
|"_ ,-. .,

thenl fl1ought"NU, that's silly,because we've only had the band together a year L

and a half ,and after a year and a half, you should be aiming at putting it
into the band.Because it would be fially amazing -because some of the things

|_ \' u '

I'm into pusheiso many barriers-.I listen to a lot of Walker brothers —my vocals
are influenced by them-you know ,the big, "English" sound. - '

. Sometimes I at orry about the blandness of the soul gs-because
they are very bland,and one flfiing I don't want to sound is smug.-that's one

thing I co.n't stand.The new version of Sleeping Gas finishes off the LP and

I mean finishes it off.It's so dwaotic-I just felt totally drainedafter we did it

We finid\ ed it at 7 o'clock in the morning.It was just Hugh, the

sf



engineer and_me..'4nd 1 was Just sitting there.-there‘: Mi; Rally hegq piano

the piane gets reblly atunal,1t just goes mNG DHIG DlLNG...when you Q0 the

lI\ixing,yau get everything set UP alld you bring in dif'f'erent things ,and Hugh

W8-S 891115 "N18 I3 PUCKINF Am1IN@'.’l‘H1-5 M '...b-ringlm the
p%iane,Ju"and I was fading thepiamo in-find thew-:’s two Pi&noa,one th1t's

just plonldng al1on3,¢n,e that ageing totally Qtezgpover me 17¢, of’ thi'§nwe-'v¢,
got thig; ssrt of hunting trumpet 5oiflg.. .it's Just 1mlcred:iIb1e.HAve you heard

little Rea Riding Hand by Egbert lleyait? Hell you l(mz>w the really hysterical
tnmlpets in that? Our trumpet seund was wlary much influenced by that.

$0 who's influenced youtnnst? e t
"My main‘ influulaes are the Velvets- the Doers the Walker Brwthers Rebert

llYat|:, the Dears '41‘: just incredibleyom _;think -of them gs ta very start ef bllg ban
but enell theirelbums there's "about }l"eal1_y gentle love ss-ngs -'\

. I '

la.-vv I - '
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WAT I #115 0!!’ the radio taday filled me with convictien that whatever it s
iB,Fate is not fair or well-p1anned,cr maybe it's the opplsite and uncelmlily;

horrifically apt. . t A
' 3|  Ian Curtis died today c '*

I an Curtis kil1ed|1imse1f today ”
It was inevitable,vl§\at_ else could be concieved?

The music sf Joy Divisicnhad always been the music of deem,oppressive,qpA

I‘¢PPI‘8SBed passions,enlotions that dictate fie ceurse of 1if‘e,em-stions that

YD 'yiulate,‘mutate, destrey.Vi-alence breeds vio1ence.Joy Q/H Divisi on, sf

anyone l,were destined -its ‘not the right word-to came to a s|\attering end

V l r And nnybe death is M\at.they e were striving tewa.rds,beca11se
ihlthbld always been in fine music,grim1y _srni1ing,or as a. cempassienate release

the trticulator sf this fee1ing.But that can I say?*1he most appropiatething
- sis {dead c11eH{:.Mo%re iian nnyflqing I ainhtipt Ian Curtis f‘aund,in dath

___.--

¢

—

-I_ ' j And all this talk of the music,nsrr_e of dzhevindividual behind fit ' I

the serenity flpat evaded him in life. s _ t
. . - U

 _% And new I'n;mn1d and numb,becau$e. it's early lmrning qnd an
nun-11 part of me is. screaming-int a mate,

' \
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